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> 
News & Magazines
> ePaper DER STANDARD



ePaper DER STANDARD is a news & magazines app developed by STANDARD.
The APK has been available since October 2012.
In the last 30 days, the app was downloaded
about 530 times.
It's highly ranked.
It's rated 4.40 out of 5 stars, based on 1.6 thousand ratings.
The last update of the app was on October 31, 2023.
ePaper DER STANDARD has a content rating "Low Maturity".
Designed for Android version 5.0+.
ePaper DER STANDARD is FREE to download.
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ePaper DER STANDARD






STANDARD








 4.40



1,584 reviews



100,000+

Downloads



Free





Das Original in digital. Österreichische Tageszeitung DER STANDARD als E-Paper.
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About ePaper DER STANDARD



ePaper DER STANDARD is a news & magazines app developed
by STANDARD.
The APK has been available since October 2012.
In the last 30 days, the app was downloaded
about 530 times.


It's highly ranked.


It's rated 4.40 out of 5 stars, based on 1.6 thousand ratings.
The last update of the app was on October 31, 2023.
ePaper DER STANDARD has a content rating
"Low Maturity".
Designed for Android version 5.0+.
ePaper DER STANDARD is FREE to download.



Description



Das Original in digital.

Show more







More data about ePaper DER STANDARD

	Price	Free to download

	Total downloads	180 thousand

	Recent downloads	530

	Rating	4.40 based on 1.6 thousand ratings

	Ranking	Highly ranked

	Version	N/A

	APK size	N/A

	Number of libraries	37

	Designed for Android	5.0+

	Maturity	Low Maturity

	Ads	Contains ads







Alternatives for the ePaper DER STANDARD app
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SZ/HTZ E-Paper
Dr. Haas GmbH



3.6 




Free

5,000+
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DER TECKBOTE eZEITUNG
GO Verlag GmbH & Co. KG



4.0 




Free

1,000+
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epaper.at
APA-IT Informations Technologie GmbH



3.7 




Free

5,000+
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Finanz und Wirtschaft E-Paper
Tamedia Abo Services AG



3.8 




Free

10,000+
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Volksblatt
OÖ Media Data Vertriebs- und Verlags GmbH



4.9 




Free

100+
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CZ E-Paper
Cellesche Zeitung



4.5 




Free

5,000+
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Fränkische Landeszeitung
Fränkische Landeszeitung GmbH



4.2 




Free

5,000+
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TT ePaper
New Media Online GmbH



4.4 




Free

50,000+











Google Play Rating history and histogram
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Downloads over time






ePaper DER STANDARD has been downloaded 180 thousand times.
Over the past 30 days, it averaged 18 downloads per day.






Changelog



Show changelog






Developer information for STANDARD




STANDARD




digitalsupport@derstandard.at





Website



Vordere Zollamtsstraße 13
1030, Wien





Are you the developer of this app? Join us for free to see more information about your app and learn how we can help you promote and earn money with your app.



I'm the developer of this app







Share and embed

 Share

 Embed


Comments on ePaper DER STANDARD for Android



★★★★★
Novel approach to simply show you the print edition. Brings back the good old days of browsing the paper.


★★★★★
Cannot use it on my samsung a8 phone as there are no buttons available to click on the first screen (Privatsphäre - Einstellungen) (Update: Changing the font size solved the problem, thanks for the quick help!)


★★★★★
Does the deed really well with a nice layout


★★☆☆☆
This is not the app... ...you are looking for. If you do not pay, you will not be able to see any news. Like many Austrian ideas, offering a service for e-newspapers for €20 a month clearly defeats the idea of a news application for tablets.


★★☆☆☆
Slow on HTC one!! I have a new HTC one and tried this app - scrolling through pages is very slow (shouldn't that be smooth like hell!?!) and image quality when zooming is very poor.additionally I get crashes constantly and the app is very, very slow in general - what the heck??




Google Play Rankings





Top rankings



	Rank	Country	Category	List
	25	Austria	News & Magazines	Top Free
	62	Austria	News & Magazines	Top Grossing





 Show all market rankings
 Show competitors






Ranking history in Austria









AppBrain offers valuable information about your app and those of your competitors. Join AppBrain for free and claim this app to view more ranking data, view history etc.



I'm the developer of this app











Technologies used by ePaper DER STANDARD


ePaper DER STANDARD is requesting 0 permissions and is using 38 libraries.

Show details
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